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Many Improvements 
Made Over Summer 

Formidable moves were made on 
campus this swnmer. The im. 
provements instituted by the 
Grounds and Buildings office made 
many returning Wheaton students 
appear as wide-eyed and perplexed 
as the freshmen. 

Most impressive is the renovated 
gym which now houses the Admis
sions• Office on the first floor and 
psychology Jabs on the second. Be
low students will find that the 
dressing room area for the pool has 
also been revamped. 

The vacated Admissions' rooms 

houses were redecorated. The 
showers in Clark, McIntire and 
Young have been repaired. The 
front stairs in the Science Building 
are now fireproof. The curbing 
around Chase Dining Hall has been 
completed. The road and parking 
lot near Clark Center were re
paved. A path has been built from 
Howard street to the Post Office. 
The path leading from the Science 
Building to Stanton has been re
paved. Safety staging was in
stalled in Clark Center. 

The elms were fed and sprayed. 
in Park Hall have been filled by the .---------------. 

• 

.,. -; ~·- ... . 

Alumnae Office and people from 
the Dean of the College's domain . 
Thus the old Alumnae Office, for. 
merly located in SAB, is temporar
ily empty. 

The Nursery School opened its 
doors Monday and now functions 
as a most efficient unit for the 

TOijlGHT 
Don't forget that News wants 

you this evening in Yellow Par
lor for coffee to wake up and 
cookies to cheer up! Meet with 
News editors at 8:30 to discuss 
the future-yours and Ne~-s. ..I { study of child development. The .._ ____________ _. 

old nursery school building is r---------------. Phot-0 by Bill Smith 

The creation of an exhibit. The first in this year's series of Gallery Exhibits features the classical period. 
The wall-hanging is a painting of an ancient Etruscan tomb. The objects shown in the foreground have 
~en lent especially to Wheaton with the idea in mind that students may actually examine the small 
Pieces of pottery and sculpture. The exhibit opened yesterday in Watson. 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDERS 

slated to become faculty offices. 
Emerson Dining Hall is caught 

in the midst of a two-year re
development project. The new 
serving facilities, and the soon to 
be completed dish-washing room, 
promise to aid all those involved 
in the preparati<m and serving of 
meals at Wheaton. A private din
ing room, compara!.Jle to the one 
in Chase, is on the agenda of 

Summer Proves Beneficial 
Time of Change, Growth 

1. Students arc advised to be Emerson changes to be made next 
cspeci1.lly careful to include summer. 

Funds Expanded made during the first six months correct a.m./p.m. information Other notes: The President's 
.,. During the summer months, ad. of the drive, but that a great deal when signing out. House received a new roof. Ever. 
ultional gifts and pledges brought of work must be done to obtain the ctt was repainted from top to bot-
total su f h Col Major Gifts of $10,000, $100,000, 2. Do not use 12:00 a.m. or tom and Chapin's corridors and pport or The W caton -
legc Progra t th $l 800 • and $1,000,000 needed for success. p.m. in signing out. If you want stairways were painted. The base. 
OOo m O more an · · Th f 11 ·11 · I I I t · ·r · t· ·t t f D II' H ted or about 30% of the $6,lOO,OOO c a sca~on \~1 _1~c uc c scvera o s1gm y an cvcmng 1me, wr1 e men o o s ouse was vaca 
goaJ for e d d f ult h . more receptions m e1hes across the 11:59 p.m. or 12:01 a.m., or to provide storage space for the n owe ac y c airs, a . . 
new Sci·cn B .1d. d country not v1s1tcd by the Pren- vice-versa for daytime. Bookstore, thereby giving Stanton ce u1 mg, an an ex- . . . uJ 

LEGISLATIVE 
BOARD 

Meeting to discuss the exten
sion of 2:00 a.m. permissions to 
all classes; plus changes in 
Parietals- men allowed in rooms 
from i:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday evenings
and the question of Smoking 
and Eating in the Parlors. You 
discussed it at your house meet
ings Monday night. Legislath·e 
Board will meet Wednesday, 
October 12. If you have any 
ideas or opinions voice them in 
the direction of any Legislative 
Board member. She will be 
happy to listen. 

Pancted pr f I d I t1ces m the spring, when they met back its Smoker. <several fac ty 
ogram o enc owe sc 10- . •--------------larships 1 th t f tJ with groups of alumnae, parents, •--------------' 

th . n c ncx cw mon 1s, . . t · ht ·t· 
e Special Gifts phase (gifts of and friends m tw~n y-e1g c1 1es 

Sl,OOo.s1o OOO) .11 b I t d from Portland, Mame to San Fran. , w1 c comp e e . 1.f . 
as organization for the General cisco, Ca I orma. 
Carnpaign (gifts of less than Also during the summer, Presi-
$l,OOo) is started. dent Prentice reported that the 
ti Trustee Brackett H. Clark, Na- college rcc~ivc~ a record total of 

0 naJ Chuirman or the Program, $1,100,000 m gifts, grants, and be
rcparted to the Steering Commit- quests during the year which ended 
tee that great progress has been June 30. This included payments 

Exam Dates Set 
For Civil Service 
The Civil Service Commission 

recently announced a nationwide 
c?rnPctitive Office and Science As. 
:~tant examination for many of 
d e temporary jobs in the Federal 
~Partrncnts and agencies that will 

filled in the summer or 1967. 
'[he examination includes a written 
est for jobs at grades GS-1 through 

:· With salaries ranging from $69 
. 
0 S92 per week. The test for jobs 

in the summer of 1967 will be given 
on three different test dates at 
more than 1 000 cities and towns a , 
cross the country. 

t Candidates wishing to take the 
est on November 26 of this year 

~~st file applications by October 
J • those wishing to compete on 

anuary 7 1967 must file by De-cc ' , 
lh rnbcr 9, 1966; and candidates for 

e l,'cbruary 4, 1967, examination 
'.'"Ust file by January 9, 1967. All 
interested citizens will be given 
cqua1 opportunity to compete. 

t Candidates may select any one 
\ the three test dates and may 
l OOse a city where the test is 

W•Jnlinued on P4).ge 2) 

on Program pledges, annual giving 
from alumnae, and parents, and 
other cash support from a variety 
of sources. This marked the sec
ond year in succession that Whca. 
ton had exceeded the $1,000,000 
figure and brought the total of vol. 
untary support over the past eight 
years to nearly $5,000,000. 

Shipley Memorial 

Colleagues and friends of Walter 
Shipley have contributed approx
imately $7,000 towards establishing 
a scholarship in his memory. Word 
has been received that Mrs. Ship
lcy's family is planning to donate 
nearly $13,000, which will bring the 
total fund to more than $20,000 
against an original objective of 
$15,000. 

Endowed Chairs 
Two endowed professorships have 

been established through the will 
of Mrs. Samuel Valentine Cole, 
who left $675,000 to Wheaton. Mr. 
Curtis Dahl has been appointed 
Samuel Valentine Cole Professor of 
English Literature, and Mr. Rich
ard Harrison Robbins is holder of 
the William I. Cole Professorship in 
Sociology. 

Danforth Fellowships To Be 
Awarded In March, 1967 

Inquiries about the Danforth fellowships such as Ford, Fulbright, 
Graduate Fellowships, to be award- National Science, Rhodes, Woodrow 
cd in March, 1967, are invited, :i.c- Wilson, etc. concurrently, and will 
cording to Assistant Profc5sor Paul be Danforth Fellows without sti-
Helmreich. pend until the other awards lapse. 

The Fellowships, offered by the The Danforth Foundation was 
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, founded in 1927 by the late William 
Missouri, are open to men and H. Danforth, St. Louis businessman 
women who are seniors or recent and philanthropist. The Founda
graduates of accredited colleges in tion's primary aim is to strengthen 
the US, who have serious interest education through programs of fel
in college teaching as a career, and Jowships and workshops, and 
who plan to study for a Ph.D. in a through grants to schools, colleges, 
field common to the undergraduate universities and other educational 
college. Applicants may be single agencies. 
or married, must be less than Students who arc nominated must 
thirty years of age at the time of take the Graduate Record E.xamin
application, and may not have ations on October 29, 1966. The 
undertaken any graduate or profes. deadline for applying for the ex
sional study beyond the baccalau- amination is October 12. Any sen
reate. ior planning to undertake graduate 

Approximately 120 Fellowships work in a Ph.D. program is urged 
will be awarded in March, 1967· to contact the chairman of her 
Candidates must be nominated by department or Mr. Hclmreich in 
Liaison Officers of their undergrad- Emerson lO. 
uatc institutions by November l, 
1966. The Foundation docs not 
accept direct applications for the 
Fellowships. 

Danforth Graduate Fellows arc 
eligible for four years of financial 
assistance, with a maximum annual 
living stipend of $2400 for single 
Fellows and $2950 for married 
Fellows, plus tuition and fees. De
pendency allowances arc available. 
Financial need is not a condition 
for consideration. 

FACULTY RECITAL 
SERIES 

Mr. John Covelli, new orches
tra conductor at Wheaton, is 
opening the Faculty Recital 
series Wednesday evening, Octo
ber 12. The piano concert will 
consist of selected sonatas from 
Scarlotti, Scsiakin, Beethoven 
and Chopin. 

Danforth Fellows may hold other ·-------------...1 

Richardson's Wife 
To Visit Wheaton 

Tomorrow 
Mrs. Eliot Richardson, wife of 

the Lieutenant Governor of Massa
chusetts, will be visiting the Nor
ton area on Friday, October 7. 
Mrs. Richardson plans to campaign 
on behalf of her husband, who is 
running for the office of Attorney 
General of Massachusetts, in 
Plainville, North Attleboro, Attle. 
boro, Mansfield and Norton. She 
will be at Wheaton at 4:30 p.m. in 
Yellow Parlor, and looks forward 
to meeting any interested students 
and answering any questions they 
may have concerning her husband's 
campaign. 

-
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Editorials 

Consolidate Your Efforts 

been complaining about the total inadequacy of the senio1· 
parlor that we will, in all likelihood, have an extension of 
parietals; if you like television you can always buy one 
yourself. If your room is too small to entertain, request a 
room change, but do not request a new senior parlor. 

Recently there has been a great deal of discussion 
about liberal arts at Wheaton. President Prentice questions 
whether colleges with a liberal arh curriculum can survive 
in today's scientifically oriented world. Students, indulging 
themselves in the humanities, wonder whether they will be 
prepared to cope with the fierce world armed with a Bachelor 
of Arts degree. All the emphasis seems to have been placed 
on the daily cmTiculum; the demands of the students for 
liberal arts outside of the classroom are not able to be heard 
above the deafening roar of the academic machinery. The 
need remains, however, for students to quench their thirst 
for art, in all its many forms, outside the regiment of schol
arship. 

Furthermore, we ,,.·ould like to stern the torrent of 
lamentation by underclassmen who want "their own special 
place." There are plenty of spots in which to have a tete-a
tete. Why not, for example, assemble in a corner of the 
Game Room and build a barricade of .chairs? 

Among the groups on campus who have vocalized 
their dissatisfaction with the present condition are the 
Whims and Wheatones. Both want a place to keep their 
files, music, accounts, and the various souvenirs from their 
ever-increasing entertainment lives. Not only are they ask
ing for small but liveable rooms with bulletin boards but 
they also want pianos installed! Now, these two may 

1

have 
worked a few minor miracles for the public relations depart
ment, and it is possible that they play a contributing role on 
campus. But we see no reason why the Wheatones shouldn't 
continue struggling with the broken piano in the Game 
Room: they mana~e all right. And we disagree with the 
Whims' complaint that Watson Lecture is an impersonal 
depressing, uncomfortable, and accoustically horrifyin; 
place in which to rehearse. Whims and Wlteatones are pri
vate organizations, and the1'e is hardly any point in pro
viding them with private rooms. 

Several interested students and faculty banded to
gether with the Public Events Committee to bring films, 
poets and lecturers to the campus in the past. Last year, for 
example, the "Young Poet Series" was extremely well re
ceived; the films that were shown on Sunday afternoons 
were well attended. Faculty-student debates and group dis
cussions also enthused a substantial number of people in 
the 'Wheaton community. Certainly this is a clear indication 
that such events should be continued, and if possible, im
proved. And the Nike room: it's as small as a closet and as 

stuffy as a locker, but surely Nike members wouldn't mind 
having to do their layout on the floor if they remembered 
that the SAB is a tradition. News, it might be mentioned, 
is proud that it has published its few hundred editions in 
this hot, uncomfortable, unimprovable little cell that has one 
working typewriter, one tiny bulletin board, one small closet 
for past issues, and one lone telephone that it shares with 
the Honor Board room. 

There is no need for anyone to appropriate any money 
for a new student activities building. We think the present 
SAB is entirely adequate for this college that emphasizes 
extracurricular participation. We wish people would stop 
complaining. 

The task of planning and presenting this type of 
activity on campus is an enormous one; therefore, it is only 
fair that the labor and time spent should be evenly dis
tributed throughout the college, for an effective and mean
ingful program. News would like t.o encourage a more 
consolidated effort on the part of the students, as well as 
the faculty and administration, to bring experimental films, 
young aspiring writers and talented individuals to the 
campus. Perhaps students from other colleges, who are 
working on special projects, academic or otherwise, could be 
persuaded to discuss their work with Wheaton students. 
This might lead to a cultural e:x£hange among neighboring 
campuses, :md would certainly enrich the so-called intel
lectual sphere of Wheaton life. 

Letters to the Editor This is a vital part of our college career which can ~ 
be made more fruitful by the genuine enthusiasm generated 
by the entire college community. The year stretches before '-------------------------I 
us; News hopes it will be an exciting and productive one in 
this respect. 

What NEWS Knows 
News and its editors are very sensitive about runnin~· 

against the grain of popular opinion: we are, on the whole, 
very satisfied with what the college is doing to provide a 
better !if e here. There comes a time, however, when even 
the most enthusiastic of newspapers must take a contro
versial stand. Flatly, we are offended at the things people 
are saying about the Student-Alumnae Building. 

The SAB is a tradition at Wheaton. One of the 
proudest moments in a student's career here is when she 
memorizes the route from the third floor to the Cage. News 
can see no reason why this monument to the Labyrinthine 
Theory of Architecture should be destroyed, let alone com
pletely renovated. 

We feel that it is heresy to say that the building is 
stuffy, ill-ventilated, impossible in layout, inadequate in 
space, and an architectural eyesore. There may be a few 
grains of merit in the argument that Plimpton Hall is too 
small for dances, Community Meetings, and the like, but we 
are morally undermined by the statement that the money 
spent on refurbishing the CGA rooms did nothing toward 
providing air for the CGA members to breathe! Honor 
Board is lucky to have a room in which to meet. The mem
bers have no right to complain that they steam in their body 
heat and cigarette smoke .Monday nights. By no stretch of 
the imagination could we consider this as serious evidence 
against the present building. 

Moreover, we wish to point out to the people who have 
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A.r •11 1'1J1d1 3. 18;9. 

Dear Editor, 
Wheaton College has the dubious distinction of mothering a 

"library'' within its realm of academia which refuses entrance to 
willing students at times convenient for study, research, anti general 
inquiry. 

A particularly blatant inconsideration of the stwll·nts' study 
time is the library's policy of not opening until 1 :30 p.m. Sunday 
afternoons and closing at 10:00 p.m. Sunday, though traditionally a 
day of rest, is also, for many, a clay to pn•pare for the following week 
of classes and the papers and reports rL•quired of them. 

Wheaton's library is only college on the eastern seaboard which 
insists upon limiting its students so severely. Why is this disgusting 
situation allowc<l to persist? 

To the Edlt-0r: 

\\'r:~thfully your11, 
Elizabeth M. Clarke 

Is Wheaton too big lor class meetings? On Monday, September 
26, we faced the question. 

A majority of junior girls came to a meeting where class rep. 
resentatives elected last year were reintroduced. This procedure may 
have been considered nccessnry by the omcers, but failed to inter<'st 
the class and only caused unattractive moans from the members. ·n1e 
situation certainly was not enhanced by statements branding those 
listed as strangers to the class. They were known enough last year 
to win an election. 

The meeting came to more serious business with a presidential 
suggestion of a junior project of "an altruistic nature." Ideas were 
introduced, but the selections were not clC'arly defined for discussion. 
Girls did voice their views, but the meeting just alternated between 
international projects and a class cofTee house. 

The whole discussion was ridiculous. The 300 or less girls 
present could not all stand and speak in one night. Smaller discussion 
groups were called for, but never really organized in the dorms. 

A class meeting at Wheaton appears to turn into a free.for-all. 
Future class meetings may lose even more support ( in participants J 
unless the format changes. Should we meet for a short time to learn 
of activities or proceed to hold out-of-hand co!Tce clutches? 

Cindy Douglas, 1968 

CIVIL SERVICE D.C.. Interagency Board if they 
(Continued :from Page 1) also wish to be considered for jobs 

being given. The Commission will in the Washington metropolitan 
notify each applicant of the exact area. 
time and plaCL'. The test measures Those interested in Federal sum. 
clerical skills, vocabulary, reading mer employment in 1967 should 
comprehension, abstract reasoning, obtain a copy of Civil Service Com, 
and table and chart interpretation. mission Announcement No. 401 
The time required to take the test l'ntitled "Onice and Science Assist
is approximately two hours. Appli- ant Examination for 1967." A 
cants who pass the written test pamphlet •·summer Jobs in Fed. 
will be instructed that they may eral Agencies," providing detailed 
file job applications with inter- information on the kinds of jobs 
agency boards of civil service ex- 1 that will be m·ailable and further 
amincrs in areas where they wish i guidance for applicants, will bL• dis· 
to work, and with the Washington, {Continued on Page 5) 

'IOIHUIU!UllllllllU lltNIH1/1 ' ·"" llffl!I~ 

Review 
And Outlook . 

l 
.... .. lll111i; · 11,, 11,.,., , ,.u11·,·m,,,,,,11,,1,,1,,,r1111,,m11,,,,11NIU1ffll!IIHII'"_..; 

BY MEG GARDNER 
As many students arc well 

aware, especially those enrolled 
in Political Parties, 1966 is an 
election year. Carloads of Whea
ton students have converged on 
the headquarters of Brooke, Mc
Cormack, Richardson, etc. to vol. 
untecr their services in last min
ute letter licking and telephon
ing for the candidate of their 

choice, in preparation for the 
election that is scarcely one 
month away. 

In many instances, finding the 
candidate of one's choice is a 
dinicult decision, largely because 
it usually entails deciding be· 
tween tweeclle-dum and tweerlJc. 
dee. Massachusetts is no notable 
exception. Party endorsed can· 
diclates have been hesitant about 
expressing their views on the 
most vital issue of our times: 
Vietnam. And when the "pol· 
icy·• of the candidate is voiced. 
it is usually in the form of sUP· 
port for the present position, out. 
lining the willingness of thr 
United States to "knock on anY 
door'• (except of course the ac
tual oppositio'n, the Vie't Cong) 
to seek a peaceful settlement. 

A refreshing break from this 
stalC'mate was provided in the 
proposed candidacy of Thomns 
Boylston Adams, who deciciccl 
early in the campaign to devote 
all of his efforts toward obtain
ing the democratic nomination 
fol' U S Senator from Massachu
setts on an anti-war stand. Al
thotwh in tlw SPptcmber primary 
he 11ollecl only h ;. of the total 
\'Ole (O\'PI' 50,000 votes), this 
Pl'l'<'entage is significant in light 
of IIarrnrcl Professor II. Stuart 
IIU\;hes 1962 vote of 2• 2r; on a 
"Turn Toward Peace" platform 
The growing disillusionment ov· 
er tlw war seems to have had ilS 

{Continued on Page 5) 

DR. ROGER HAZELTON 

Sunday Speaker 
Dr. Roger Hazelton, Abbot Pro· 

fcssor of Christian Theology at An
dover Newton Theological School, 
will speak on the topic, "Testing 
a.ntl Holding Fast,'' in Cole Memo
nal Chapel on Sunday, October 9, 
at 11 a.m. 

Dr. Hazelton received the bach· 
elor of arts degree from Amherst 
Colle~e, the bachelor of divinity 
degr:e from Chicai.:o Theological 
SC'm1nary, the master of arts from 
the University of Chicago and the 
doctor of philosophy from Yale 
eniwrsity. He has received hon· 
orary rloctoral degrees from Am
herst, Chicago and Findlay College. 

Previously a member of the An
dover Newton faculty from 1915-
19~7. Dr. Hazelton was dean of the 
Oberlin Graduate School of Theola· 
gy from 1960-1965. From 1957-60, 
hC' was McLean professor of re
ligion and chairman of the depart
ment at Pomona College and pro· 
fessor of l'l'ligion at Claremont 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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I~ What's News 
Faculty Members, Please Note She and Mr. Landis will have re-

Page 3 

ESP-DISK, recording company of the 
new music and the FUGS, wanh 
C4mpus reps for surveys 4nd public 
re lations assignments. Contact im
mediately B. Stollman, ESP, 156 5th 
Ave., I New York, IC/010. 

Competition Now Open for Wood- sponsibility for the academic ad- ._ _ _ ____ ___ ___ __. 

row Wilson Fellowships for 1967- vising program and will deal with .----- ---------. 
1968 all student problems of an academ-

Nomination Deadline: Oct. 31 ic nature. 
Students you think capable of be- Lost and Found, located in Lar
coming outstanding future college com Basement is open every Tues
teachers in the liberal. arts and day from 7:30:8:30 p.m. 
sciences must be nommated by An "Open Chapel'' policy has 
you by Oct. 31. been adopted this year by t he Wor-
Send candidate's name, current ship Commission and the Office of 

FOR RENT 
IO Individual Garage Stalls 

2 minutes from campus 

C all 285-3090 
Mr. Rocha 

mailing address, college, and pro- the Chaplain, whereby the Uppe~ 
posed ~eld of g~aduate st~dy to Chapel will be open and quiet in So. Main Shell Station 
appropriate Regional Chairman. the latter part of the evenings, for 
Upon reque~t, your local Campus any students who may wish to 4 So. Main St. 
Representative of the Woodrow spend a few minutes in private MANSFIELD, MASS. 
Wi~son ~atio~al Fellowship Foun- thought. 339-3161 
elation w1_1I ~ive ~ou the name of These "quiet hours" begin a t 9:00 -------------....i 
your Regions chairman. p.m. (10:15 p.m. on Tuesday and 

As Wheaton's creative magazine, Thursday when Vespers a re held), 
RushJight provides an outlet for and extend to t he closing of houses. 
student prose, poetry, art and 
photography. The magazine ap
pears once, in April, and strives to 
present the highest quality of 

, student work in these areas. 
This year, with a dark room in 

the Science Building open to stu
dents after November 1st, Rush
light hopes to include more pho

Photo by Bill Smith tography. The variety of written 
material needs improvement - we 
hope to sec essays and critical 
material as well as fiction. The 

To all girls who gave books to 
the RA Book Sale to be sold on 
commission: you can pick up those 
books of yours which have not been 
sold on Tuesday evenings, between 
7:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Larcom Base
ment. If you would like to leave 
these books with us to be sold at 
the next book sale this year, we 
will be happy to hold them. How
ever, if you plan to recla im them, 
please do so before Dec. l, 1966. DA Loolis to a Bright Future 

With Help of Barry l{nower staff is considering possible mcth- S ocial Committee urges students 
o,ls for an exchange of matcridl to check the bulletin board in the 
with other schools in order to Cage for schedules of lectures and 

The Wheaton Dramatic Associa. phases of theatrical work, will con- broaden the perspective of the other events of interest at Br own 
tion shows promise of being one of duct his classes as if they were for magazine and offer more challenge and Harvard. Also posted is ·:n
lhc most exciting student activities academic credit. Students will I.Jc to Wheaton writers. Also along formation about a movie series 
or the year. Under the guidance of assigned work outsid<' of class, and this line, to stimulate an exchange sponsored by t he La Salette Shl'ine 
.Mr. Barry Knower, Assistant Pro- will be encouraged to utilize what_ of ideas among those interested :n in Attleboro and who is appearing 
fessor of Dramatics, DA hoprs to ever skills arc ,taught in class by writing arc proposed student poetry at the Unicorn Coffee House in 
r esent stuctcnt-dircctcd produc- contributing to the student pro- readings during the year. Boston. 

10 ns of one act plays every two ductions. Mr. Knower, who is pre- There will be bus t ransportation 
Weeks in the Experimental Theater. dominatcly interested in writing Tnmsportation - the Saturday to the following mixers t his month: 
!lie first of these plays, An Amer- and directing, will encourage play- Bus: l) the Saturday bus will run October 7-Yale Law School 
l<',a.n Droam by Edward Albee, has writing, and hopes to produce orig. each Saturday. It will leave the 
been scheduled for Wednesday, Oc- inal plays written by Wheaton Cage at l0:00 a.m. and return from 
tobcr 19, and will be directed by students. Park Square at 4:15 p.m. 2) in-
Bavi Rivera, secretary for the stead of signing up for the bus, 
Dramat ic Association. This rigor- ~!lllnllnUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllnOllllllllllll1llllllllllllnm1111111111m1~ tickets will be sold each Thursday 
ous plan will provide interested 11 f~ evening from 6:50-7:10 p.m. in 
students with more practical ex- r.~ T •. me out ~,,--c_-'i Chase Round Lobby and Emerson 
Periencc in a ll aspects of t heater . I'S Dining Hall. The cost is $1.50. 
Work, BY JODY McOLAY The tickets are good for the follow-
. The firs t of DA's major produc- ing Saturday. 3) the ticket will 

~ions will be a premiere perform- reserve a scat for you on the bus, 
ance of a new translation by Al- Weather permitting, t he firs t fa ll and it will give me an accurate 
fred s bicycle hike, sponsorcct by Outing count of how many buses will be chwarz of Electra, by Hugo 
Von Hoffannsthal. The play, a Club was to have taken place last needed. It is vital to know how 
Chilling drama of murder guilt and Saturday. October 1 was not the many people will be on the bus, 
revenge, freely adapted ' from the best day to be outside, as -t hose since by law the bus can only hold 
Classic legend of t he curse 011 the who stuck it out in the stadiums a certain number of people. 4) 
~ ousc of Atreus, will be presented watching football games well know. therefore, if you cannot buy a tick
in Watson Auditorium November Donna Botbol, head of Outing Club, ct Thursday evening, call me bc-
17, 18 and 19_ ·Auditions for this hopes, however, that the New Eng- fore Thursctay at 7:30 p.m. 
Proct land fall will hold up through There will also be vacation buses 
0 

uction will be held Monday, 
ctobcr 10 and Tuesday, October October. Outing Club is planning to New York City and Logan Air-

11 a t 7:30 p.m. in t he Wa tson Ex- bicycle hikes for each Saturday port for Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Perimental Theater. afternoon of this month. All inter- and Spring Vacations._ Marilyn 

}l}( estcd meet at t he Slypc at 1:30 Clayton, McIntire 203. 
t ectm will be characteristic of p.m. 
he Proposed plan for future pro- President Prl'n1 ic·p h a" a 11110 11111•ccl 

ductions during the course of t he AA :rockey beg~n last week and the appointment of Miss Banning 
ra~. It is a demanding under- many mtcrcs ted girls ca1;1c out to as Associate Dean of the College. 

11-Brown 
15-Yale (Saybrook) 
15-Brown (Jameson) 
21-Brown 

CGA has granted Social Com
mittee funds to provide the Cage 
with newspapers. The reading 
matter will appear soon. 

Tho History Department would 
like to purchase a few clean copies 
of Hal, The Medieval Centuries and 
of Seaman, From Vienna to Ver
sailles. Those who wish to sell 
theirs should leave them, with a 
note indicating name and dormi
tory, on the small table in Mary 
Lyon 2a. 

Sunday's fibn feature this week 
is The Red Balloon, the s tory of a 
whimsical boy and his adventures 
in Paris ; plus a Charlie Chaplin 
short. 

Melvin Zabarsky, assistant pro
fessor of art, will be exhibiting 
paintings at the Tragos Gallery, 
Inc., 128 Newbury St., Boston, 
from Friday October 7-31. 

cl
ak1~g, in which the female roles warm up rusty hockey skills. Nan-
orninatc the action. cy Montgomery, head of Hockey, is -------- --------------------

contacting various colleges to come out. The final result of the Barker and Sally Mabry, singles; 
Another exciting aspect of dra- schedule games for t he fal! season. match: Donna Barker ~nd Sue Pat Mead and Helen Kasper, dou

rnatie endeavor at Wheaton th is In a few weeks the film of the 1962 Stephenson defeated Laurie Gray- bles; Laurie Gr aybeal and Carol 
Year Will be t he t heater classes British-US hockey match will be bcal and Nancy Kurson 6-0, ~-1. Ayres, doubles. Sign up sheets 
:"hich Mr. Knower will be conduct - available for showing to t he stu- The ~ew England Int_ercolleg1ate arc posted on the bulletin board in 
~g. Classes, beginning Monday, d t b cl Tenms Tournament w11l be held Clark Center for the Wheaton Fall 

_rtohPr :i will b(• 1-{ivcn in artin~. en ° y. this year at the Longwood Cricket Singles Tennis Tournament. The 
directing, lighting, scene design The Spring Doubles Tennis Club in Chestnut Hill, Mass. on matches will begin October 3 and 
and Playwriting. Mr. Knower, who Tournament was finished last year October 7-9. Representing Wheat- a ll first round games must be com
has Practical experience in a ll after the last issue of News had on in the matches will be : Donna pleted by Octobpr 14. 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton· to Mansfield 

I person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total , 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

SALES - REPAI RS 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
LANG UAGE KEYBOARDS 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 

14 Weir St., Taunton 
Phone 824-4047 

HERMES TYPEWRITERS 

Swingl ine 

~MEii 

[2] A storekeeper 
bad 17 TOT Staplers. 

All but 3 were sold. 
How many did 

be ban left? 

This is the 

S~ingline 
Tot Stapler 

~;-. ... 

(indudlnc 1000 1tap!H) 

Larcer ol&e CUB o.11: 
s~~er 01117 $1.49 

No biqer than a J)ack oC cum-but~ 
tbe punch or • bic ~ Re6111 a .. ail•ble 
... 1,...-..ie. Uneon~ly suaran.teed.. 
Made in U .S.A. Cat At at .,.,. ota~, 
¥Viet,., book ,t.,...1 ' 

S~®•HC. 
long Island City, H..T.11101 

• 
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Chier Editor Ak"am Jo~croi.;lu llcft), matche.s grips with Viq~inia Willson ot Wheaton, welcoming her and 
fcllm\· Wheaton students, Molly Shepard (left>. and Judy Cannon, to the editorial ollic<'s of the Talar
Bashkir Desk of Rndio Liberty in ~Iunich, Germany. Tatar is one of the seventeen languages of the Soviet 
Union in which Rndio Liberty llroadcasts around the clock from powerful short-wave trunsmittcrs in \\'est 
Germany, Spain and Formosa. 

_dea of Americans • ss 

Bl' l\11:G G,\ RD!'IER the production as being "true to he liacl been giwn. They would 
"It was marvelous as a total the book," an<i "absolutely beauti. frequently lie asked why they were 

experience. ln Munich, \\e \\Crc ful in c\'cry detail." studying Hu,;sirm. 
constant!~ r minded that this was Another highlight of the three Molly described the Russians as 
prep:irati.on for the bi; trip to and a half weeks spcnt in Rus.~i.1 being possibly less politically-mind
Russh, which dimaxl"d the sum- was the two day stay in a Yovth cd than the Americans. "By the 
mer. By mcctln ~ people and Camp, where Russian yoµths came wny, the Russian people adore u,. 
talking \\ ith them in thdr native for reluxntion and exercise. Al- They feel sorry for us in that Wl' 
Jangulge, \\C \\ere ub,e to not onl~ thou)1 the group was on a Sputnik arc opprcssecl hy an autocratic 
practice spcakmg Russi ,n but also tour, they were at all times free to government, but think we arc l>a. 
to test the assumptions \\C had move throughout the cities, and sically good I><'Oplc. Actually I 
made prc,1ow.:ly about the people talk with anyone. In Kie\', for guess that's the same as many 
and their culture." ex,1mple, a Hussian asked them to Americans think about t he Hus-

So said Virgmin Will on and 
.Molly Shepard Tuesday ns they 

tnmslatc some American records (Continued on Pai::e 6) 

Already Locking Forward 
To Next Summer in Europe? 

reflected on their summer of in
tensive study on the Russbn 
language nnd cultu e, \ hich took 
them first to :-itumch, then to 
Moscow, Kiev, nnd Lenm ,rad in 
Russia. 111 ir imtial study in 
Munich was \\ith the Insttt11te for 
the Study of the So\ict Union, un. ~ollcge studc~ts and high school the tastes of s tudent tourists from 
dcr the auspices of the Unh·crsity s~mors faced with th~ prospect of 17 to 25 years of age. 

f Oki I nmc months' acallcm1c labors can Tours range from a thrcc-wl'ck 
0 

a ioma. take heart in contcmplatinl{ a Student Continental Tour of Italy, 
There they attended classes from stu<lcnt-stylcd sojourn in Europe France and Switzcrluml to a 67-day 

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily, l>ut si:okc next summer. Student Comprehensive Tour, \ isit
Husslar: 2-l hours n day. Gumy When the lust blue book has been ing l•l countries in Europe nm! 
stn.)CU with a Russian fumi.ly, the handed in to close the school ycur, North Africa. ,\ wide choice of 
Mironcnkocs, wh~ fled i:ussia ,du:· it will be time to jct away to de:;tinations, lengths of stny ancl 
inr, the Second \\ orld \\ ar. 1. heir Euro pc on an excursion tailored to departure times has been arranged 
class was composed of Amencnn by Universi ty Travel Co., a ·lO-year 
Germ:m and Austlian students, vctcmn of introducing Amcricnn 
ran •ing in ui;e from college sopho. SUNDAY SPEAKER students to Europe. 
mores to tho e '' orking on Ph.d. (Continued from Page 2) Air France will participate in the 
theses. · r · r t Graduate School in California. Dr. program, provH 1ng sw1 t rans. 

The Institute is n year-round re- Howlton was also dean of the atlnntic (lights on Boeing 707 jct
search center for publlcntions chapel at Colorado College from liners, as well as additional trans
which arc sent to Latin Amcrlc::i, 1939_1945. portation in Europe and t hl' ::\Iiddle 
Africa and South East Asin. A In 1931_52, Dr. Hazelton was a East. An attracti\'c brochure giv
second part of the Institute re- 1''ulbright Rcsl•arl'li Professor at ing full itineraries ancl prices for 17 
searches the broadcasts sent over 1 · · r , summer tours is availal>lc on rc-t 1c U111vers1ty o Pans. A frequent 
Rnrlio Liberty, ''The most powerful I t I quest from Air France St udent cc urcr at co lcgl'S am! univcrsi-
volcc heard in the USS!'t.'' Radio ties throughout the United States, Tours, Dept. CG, 683 Fift•1 Av-
Liberty is "the \Oicc of form"r he has participated in international enuc, New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Soviet Citizen,, broallcasting to church conf<'renccs in Holland. The three-week Student Conlin
their countrymen in the USSR Germany and Switzerland and was ental Tour offers leisurely sight
from transmitters in West Ger- a delegate to the World Council of seeing in five cities. Acti\'itics en 
many, Spam and Formosa." Ac- Churchc:.. Assembly in New Delhi, route encompass such varied l'.'-· 
cor<linb to Ginny, material for the Inilia, in HlGl. In the foll of 196.l. pcricnces as attcnclin~ the P.ome 
Radio Liberty broadcasts \\~ com. he kctured at Doshisha University Opera, mountain climbing in St. 
pilc1l by lbtcning to the Soviet in Jnpan and tmvcleil in Japan, Moritz, visiting the Louvre Museum 
Union's propagnmla brondcnsts, Hong Kong and Hawaii. in Paris and swimming from the 
then researching the facts of the Ile has been a member of the Lido in Venice. The S8-15 tour 
issue at hand, then rebroadcasting Consultation on Church Union price includes all transportation, 
their version. since its inception in 1962, and is a accommodations, sightseeing, trans 

Their instructor, whom l>oth girls member of the American Thcolog. fen;, service charges am! most 
llcsc.ribed as "fantastic,'' was Vladi- icnl Society and t he National Coun- meals. 
mir Sergc1vich Tolstoy, a distant cit on Religion in Higher Ecluca- Sections leave in groups of 25-30 
descendant of Leo Tolstoy. One of tion. He became Abbot Professor members, each having its own tour 
the highpoints of the summer for of Christian Theology a t Andover• leader. Well informed local ~uiclcs, 
both girls was their chance to sec, Newton Theological School in l965· 1 cspl'cially chosen for student in ter. 
rn Moscow, the Russian movie vcr- this is the oldest chair of thcolog; csts, ~·ill. provide introt!u.ctions to 
sion of Leo Tolstoy's \\'ur and in any American seminary. The t~~ highlights of the cities. to ~e 
J>('ace. Actually, only half of the author of ninl' books, his most re- v1s1tcd. Plenty of free time 1s 
movie has been finished, all six cent \'olumc is Christ and Ouri,eln'S, allowed for pur::;uing special in ter
hours of which thc-y saw in a pub- pul>lishcd in May, 1965 by Harper c~ts, whether cul t ural events, shop-
lie movie theater. They described & Row. ping or sports. 

Famous Name Perfumes 
Free, super-duper 

wrappmg 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Where? At ... 222-6610 

Bibeault Pharmacy 
35 Park St. 

A TILEBORO, MASS. 

Bras, girdles, 
lingerie, hosiery 

MIXER every Sat. night 
8 - 12 p. m. 

PROPER DRESS 
COLLEGE I. D.'s 

Cotiffion, :Jaunlon 
51 Broadway 

New Select ion of Paperbacks~ 
All e asy to find 

because they're 

categorized and alphabetized 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

Make the world 
safe for 
intellectualism 
Read The New York Timrs and master the essence of 
world affairs, politics, the arts, sports. (Sports?) For 
campus delivery of The New York Times at tow col
lege rates, get in touch with: 

DEBBIE CYPHER 

Stanton 342 

Phone: 285-4228 

TheNewYorkTimes 
Without it, you' re not with it, 
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New String Quartet Plays 

In Watson Friday, October 7 

CIVIL SERVICE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

tributed during the month of No
vember. The announcement and 
the pamphlet will be available at 
Wheaton's placement office, as well 
as at boards of civil service exam
iners, offices of the Civil Service 
Commission, and civil service in
formation points in some post 
offices. 

The Office and Science Assistant 
Examination does not cover em
ployment under the President's 
Youth Opportunity Campaign for 
disadvantaged youths, and it will 
not be used to fill the so-called 
blue-collar jobs, specialized posi
tions above grade GS-4, and cer. 
tain other positions in the Depart
ments of the Interior and Agricul
ture. 

BRISTOL FARMS 
Old Colony Rd. 

Rte. 123 
CHARTLEY, MASS. 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Weekend, Tll I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETIE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

1 
The Guarneri String Quartet will Philadelphia and New York Phil- David Soyer, 'cellist, was sev- Martin Fabrics, Inc. 

~ ay at Wheaton on Friday, Octo- harmonic orchestras. entcen when he made his soloist 
/r. 7, at 8 p.m. in Watson Audi- John Dalley, second violinist, also debut with the Philadelphia Or- 165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 
r orium. The collaboration of the made his debut when he was four- chestra. He is a Conner member 339-7313 
our .Young artists is a result of teen years old. He has toured of the Bach Aria Group the Guilet Materials including kettle clot+, 

iears of playing chamber music widely through Europe, including Quartet and the New Music String ._ ________ _ _ __ _. 
?gcther at Marlboro Vermont Mu. Russia. Before joining the Guam- Quartet. 

~c .r'estival under the guidance of cri Quartet, he was on the faculty Of the quartet's debut in Febru. 
C Udo}f Scrkin, as well as at the of Oberlin Conservatory and played ary 1965, a New York Times• critic 

asals Festival in Puerto Rico. with the Oberlin String Quartet. wrote: "A new quartet has emerged 
Arnold Steinhardt, the quartet's He was also artist-in-residence at that promises to become of import

~rst violinist, is a recipient of the the University of Illinois. ance not only to this country but 
lhcvcntritt Award and a winner of Michael Tree, violinist, made his to the world as well. The group's 
B c Queen Elizabeth Competition in debut at Carnegie Hall when he tone is like satin. The vibratos are 
so~U~scls. Uc made his debut as a wn~ .t~venty years old. His solo wa~m and_match~d. The rhythm is 
th oist at the age of fourteen with activ1ties have ranged from ap- sohd, the mtonat1on exemplary and 

e Los Angeles Philharmonic. He pcarances with the orchestras of the sense of style masterly." 
Was assistant concertmaster of the Baltimore Los Angeles and Phila The Guarneri String Quar tet is 
Cle ' ' · · Vcland Symphony and has ap- dclphia, throughout South Amer quurtet:m-res1dcnce at Harpur Col. 
Pearce! as soloist with both the ica, to the Spoleto Festival in Italy lege, Binghamton, New York. 

Best In Boston 
BY OAROL SAAM 

th What's the most striking thing about Boston? These days it is 
e sk r ' le· 

1 
Y inc, with the soaring shaft of the Prudential Center taking the 

co<l\ by storit•s. Big doesn't always mean best, but in this case, it just 
sh u cl. Clustered under the Prudential Building is a huge forum of 
Of 

0r;· ten-aces: gardens, ancl fountains. In fact, the entire atmosphere 
\V e Center 1s not too far from that of the now dissolved New York 
fo;;u·s fair, with its flavor of the future everywhere. Structure and 
St loom and soar all about. A trip lo the center-located on Boylston 
of trt, ~ot far off Copley is exciting. Crossing its terraces you kind 
arch~cl hkc you're on tour at an immense outdoor museum of art and 
P !lecture of the twenty-first century. Nestled under two long 

Inro1
~cnaclcs are a splashing of shops to offer saris from "Products of 

{ 1a" . . ., Ile ,incl domestic chocolate at "Fanny Farmer". Magnavox and 
Wit~· arc two large companies who have also established themselves 

in the complex of concrete, stone and glass. 
cl . The Sheraton-Boston Hotel steals second place beside the Pru
cintial Building for size in the center. It could be one of the most 
Pl:~lcte hotel arrangements around. Therefore, why not visit the 
th • thread your way through the two levels of lobbies and inspect 
~ c rooms and restaurants that arc part of the package? The Falstaff 
ca~rn, the Kon-Tiki Lounge, the Persian Room, the Grand Ballroom, 
a ~ c~prcssing its own special flavor and olTcring its own peculiar food 
s~ /r'.nks. Wouldn't it be great to dazzle your Dads in March with a 1::!

0

1stic~ted knowledge of the places to hit in this palatial hotel? 
rn rt him from lounge to lobby, from crackers to cocktail. And 

13 (lybc he would love the sky-high sensation and panoramic view of 
Oston f h differ rom t e Top of the Hub Restaurant. It can make a huge 

en. cncc on that Weck-end of week-ends to have a workable and 
JoyabJe knowledge of places to entertain Dad. 

tuti Two brief and interesting post-scripts from Boston: The Insti
C>J)~~ ?f Contemporary Art has announced as the season's opener an 
her bition of Andy Warhol's pop art and films. Exhibit dates arc Octo
\V· 1 through November 6, and on October 29, a Saturday evening, 
cv arhol will present "Expanding Plastic Inevitable" as the outstanding 
av e~t of the exhibit. General admission is $5 00 and information is 

'lllhbJ t 100 N b ·. rro ' c a cw ury Street. The other bit of news comes also 
Av~ the art world: the Boston Museum of Fine Arts (479 Huntington 
its . Uc for those who forget and those who want to know) has begun 
~'orfall season by resuming T~csday c~cning viewing hours until 10 p.m. 
assis the Wheaton student with her hbcral hours, t his will be a great 

lance and mean a greater opportunity to see the museum. 
,vh . So, Boston is pretty busy with its fall fervor. There's no reason 

; .You can't be in with it too. 

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

effect on Massachusetts voters. 
An interesting sidelight to the 

Adams campaign is that the vote 
in Norton for Adams was 200% 
over the statewide average. One 
professor who supported his can
didacy noted that the Adams 
vote in Norton was due in large 
part to the votes cast by faculty 
members. 

In Connecticut, nation-wide at
tention has been focused on the 
congressional candidacy of two 
college professors, Robert Cook 
in the district which includes 
New Haven, and Stephen Minot 
in the recently reapportioned 
sixth district, which includes 
New Britain and Litchfield 
County. Both are running on an 
anti-war stand of the American 
Independent Movement . 

Cook, who teaches in the Soci
ology department of Yale Uni
versity, gives the impression of a 
clean-cut All-American Football 
player. Called "A disciple of 
Wayne Morse" by the New York 
Times, Cook organized his cam
paign much earlier than his sixth 
district counterpart, Minot, who 
is currently an Assistant Pro
fessor in English, at Tuinity, 
where his specialty is creative 
writing. 

Minot is an extremely ar ticu
late speaker who claims that h is 
statements and proposals are no 
more radical than those expressed 
by Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964. 
In fact. one of his most effective 
speaking techniques is to use old 
quotes of President Johnson on 
the "barbarism" of using napalm 
etc. 

Both Minot and Cook have 
(Continued on Pap 6) 

ofe/ia o/ Andover 
CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

REASO NABLE PRICES 

Wheaton Campus Agent: 

Katherine Staples -
Meadows North IO I 

High Income 
Jobs On Campus 
Get a high paying job in 
sales, distribution or market 
research right on your own 
campus. Become a campus 
representative for over forty 
magazines, American Airlines, 
Operation Match, etc. and 
earn big part-t ime money do
ing interesting work. Apply 
right away! Collegiate Mar
keting, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10010. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls - Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 
Mansfield 

MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Page 5 

Pearson's Jewelers 
3 North Main St., Attleboro, Mess. 

Tel. 222-2280 
CHINA, SILVER, CRYSTAL 

Helen's Card Shop 
28 Park St. 

Attfeboro, Mass. 

ALL OCCASION CARDS 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285--4893 
Prompt Alteration, 20 yn.. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, S.amstrea 

(}eorge ~ etea~erJ 
-4 No. Main St., Mansfield, Men. 

Phone: 339-7742 
Complete rug service - Shim 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Neri to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travel•" Chequn 

A Full Service Bank 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 

Pick-up & Delivery 

U- DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

ff you've never flown an 
airplane. . • 

1 ~ 
just $5 puts you 
at the controls of 

a Cessna 150 
For only $5 you can sit in the pilot'• 
1eat alongside a government-li
censed instructor and dy a Cessna 
160 while he explairui and demon
strates how easy a Cessna handles. 

Later you'll be presented a flight 
log with your first dight lesson 
entered ... a permanent record that 
is youra to keep and add to I 

You can dy every day or once a 
week or whatever your time will 
allow. You can finance your lessorui 
for less than $00 per week !or a 
complete private pilot's rating, in
cludini everything. 

ooo 
0 Cal/JO lo today, 

fly now'/!, ...,.,_.-w 

Oo()_SY 
[lffl 

Carleton-Whitney 
Aero Serv. 
Municipal 

Airport - Mansfield 
339-8477 

rr1 
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The Embassy Book and Gift Shop 
391 Old Colony Rd. - Rte. 123 

Near Attleboro-Norton Line, Norton, Mass. 

Mid Other Men 
BY BETSY DRIBBE.~ 

Art Club Changes: 
Plans To Include 
Exhibits and Trips ._ ____ K_n_ic_k_-k_n_ac_k_s._p_i_ct_u_re_s_. _ia_m_p_s_f_o_r -y-ou_r_ro_o_m _ __ _ 

Campus activism and administration censorship have been taking 
di\·crsc forms this past week. BY SANDY HAZELTINE 

At Pretoria University (Johanncc:;burg, South Africa) students In the past Art Club has spe-
who have returned to campus after ha,ing spent time in the 1;JS .on cializcd in giving chatty afternoon 
the American Field Service program, have been banned fr~~ smgmg tea parties, attended, somewhat re
folk songs . The University administration, extremely sensitive after luctantly, by the usual gang of 
both the assassination of South Africa's prime minister and the enthu- junior and senior art majors. This 
siastic welcome Robert Kennedy received on his recent trip !0 the year we arc depending on your 
country, believe these so-called American folk songs are subversive.. interest and what we hope is a 

TUES. & WED. ONLY 

SUIT SALE $29.00 

COATS $25.00, $38.00 Pretoria UniHrsity argues that such songs too often champion more active student body to make 
the "rights of the Negro and racial equality". More_o~er, th~ very Art Club an active and vital or- ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL 
spirit of the AFS has been censored on the grounds that it ~~doctrmates ganizat ion on the campus. The 
participating students in a way of life contrary to traditional South purpose of clubs, after all, is not to f1 /) ~ 
African life and "Apartheid". attract majors to its meetings but L vel'Jn Jljuirej 

Pembroke College (Providence, Rhode Island) was the center exactly the opposite-to attract -
of contro\•ersy shortly after its students returned to c?mpus. A Pem- non-majors, people who have an L------~-------------------
broke junior \Vas dismissed, by orders of college for .,improperly ~tay .. interest with which to have, fun .-----------------------------, 
ing out overnight" at a Brown student's apartment. She had missed and to occupy their leisure time. OUR SERVICES INCLUDE-
curfew when on a study date at his place. The Brown man stated, Everyone has heard the com-
"she went to sleep about 11:00, and I was studying. When I checked plaint that "I never go to the LAUNDRY 
t he time again it was close to 1:00 a.m. I thought she had to be back museum because it's too hard to DRY CLEANING 
at 12:30, and I understood she wasn't signed out, so from a personal get to". Well, we plan to do some-
viewpoint I thought it was wise not to wake her". thing about this. Art Club is go~g SHOE REPAIR 

Since she had incorrectly signed out of the dorm, her s ignout to hire buses to t he various mu-
in actuality did indicate her absence from her room. Consequently, an scums in t his area-among t hem, JEWELRY REPAIR 
hour after curfew, she was reported missing. t he Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 

The following morning, the Pembroker was told that she had the Fogg Museum in Cambridge, A-.. ,..L,.,.,. Sl,,.,L 
been dismissed. Controversy stems from two aspects of this case- and the deCordova Museum in ~ ""9f# 
she had had only one minor previous offense (a minor mistake in frosh Lincoln for "after-dinner" trips Mildred and Bart Paulding 
signout) and the student felt that the dismissal was over her failure during the week. we are also _ 
to sign out, while the administration claims that her r emoval was planning to s tart informal sketch- L..--------------------------~ 
based on her "staying overnight in a man's apartment no mat ter how ing sessions, open to anyone-even .----------------------~----1 
inadvertantly". a date-with informal discussions 

This situation has fostered heated discussions on both sides. of fundamental concepts such as 
An editorial in The Brown Daily Herald points out that many of the proportion and perspective, which 
university s tudents t ake the at tit ude: "if she had been more careful, would benefit your drawing skill 
she too could have gotten away with s taying out overnight . · .'' I n- at any level. Starting with s t ill 
numerable cases can be cited of Pembroke students staying overnight lifcs and s tudent models, we hope 
in Providence. Thus, the students and some of the faculty are strongly to generate enough enthusiasm to 
urging a close scrutinization of the rules on sign out and overnights. warrant hiring of professional nude 

How much control of an individual's morality rests with t he models. 
college? Is the purpose of an academic inst itution to instill a sense For those of you wi th enough in
of responsibility in the student or to fos ter social deviation-how to t ellec tual cur iosity to pursue some
get around the rules? . . . thing on your own, there is an ex-

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 
Cowell Coach Lines 

Taunton 823-3182 
Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 

Criticism and debate are also enforced by the umvcrs1ty's m- citing show opening in Boston this 

consistent attitude regarding sex and alcohol. Students claim that the Friday evening October 7 at 8:00 1---------------------------
university is quite permissive in the as~ect of disregarding _Rhode p.m. Mr . Melvin Zabarsky, studio 
Island's drinking age. Yet, the school ~nil t urn around and impose professor at Wheaton, is opening 
the heaviest penalties on a private matter. an exhibition of paint ing a t the 

FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

It appears as if the particular case of dismissing this Pembroker Tregos gallery on Newberry Street . 
may well be the catalyst for revision of rules which have been termed Mr. Zabarsky has very graciously 
by the Brown newspaper as the imposition of University "prejudices extended an invitation to interes ted 
upon a new generation \\,ith new ideas". Wheaton s tudents. For t hose who 

RUSSIA 

(Continued from Page 4) 

sians." When the subject of Viet-

have previously viewed his work, 
this should be an enlightening and 
necess.iry sequel. 

The firs t meC'ting of Ar t Club 
will be Tuesday, October 11, a t 
5:00 p.m. in Watson lounge. It will 
be informal- come right from your 

NA TIONAL CAR RENTAL 
STUDENT SPECIAL - $14.50 A WEEKEND 

(Ford Galaxie - Gas included) + . I Or per mile 

Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND SHARE EXPENSES 

nam was brought up, however, the 
Russians had exaggerated ideas 
about the opposition to the war 
within the United States, Molly re
ported. They t ended to think that 
only the government was for the 
war, and if only we could get rid of 

~ Rocinantel 
P OR BARBAR A EVANS 

CALL 586-2356 BMS class or bring your Tab, wear _ 
your Andy Warhol sweatshirt or 1...-------------------------
your ne\vly painted Vermeer blue -

Bienvenidas a Wheaton! loafers (i f you must ), but bring 
Las act ividadcs del Club Espanol your ideas as you will determine 

cmpiezan cl jueves, 13 de octubrc, the success of Art Club this year. 

a las sicte de la tarde en Yellow 
Johnson . . • Parlor. Esta rcuni6n sirvira para HOW TO WIN 

ELECTIONS Ginny and Molly felt that as a presentar las ideas y planes del 

group they were somewhat slighted ano, y para conocernos todos, pro- Mr. Goodman of t he govern
in Russia. ··Toe French students fesores y est udiantes. I nvitamos a mcnt department will discuss 
would be greeted with bouquets of todas las alumnae de Wheaton quc the above topic Wednesday af-

. tcrnoon in Ye llow Parlor a t 2:00 flowers, but we were given mcx- hablen espanol (con un poco basta!) 
perienced guides, and often the y quc tengan intcres en Ja cultura 1-p_.m_ . __________ _ 
hotel rooms were not as had been espanola, a quc tomen parte en e l 
planned. Club Espanol. 

The Russian people, they report, Estc ano quercmos continuar las 
arc very proud of t heir heritage. rcunioncs de la mesa espanola, los 
They visited museums, many of 
which were located in old churches, Junes en Chase Round Y los Mier
at the same time other Russian coles en Emerson. Espero que 
s tudent groups were touring them. todos, profcsores y estudiantcs, 

In Munich, the group entertained vayan a hablar espanol a la mesa. 
Molly and Ginny's Whcaton'profes- Tambien cs una bucna ocasi6n de 
sor, Basil Vasili Vaviloff, for din-
ner in early July. A third When- oir hablar la lcngua, para las quc 
ton student who started in on the empiezan sus estudios de espanol. 
program, Judy Cannon, was forced Adcmas de asist!r a ~a mesa 
to drop the course and could not go espanola, todas podran escribcr a lgo 
to Russia for medical reasons. para Rocina nte. Hay algunas estu-

Both Ginny and .Molly \vould like diantes quc han ?asado cl ano o cl 
to return to Russia for a longer verano en un pa1s de habla cspan-

. d f t ·m Gi·nny hopes to go ola, Y espcro que cllas nos hablcn per10 o 1 c. 
1 

. . . 
camping, thereby meeting many c e

8
sus. cx

1
p crie

1
nc1as en

1 
e_st~s pa1se

1
s. 

more Russian people t han she was egun os p ?ncs pre 1m_mares l e 
bl t · t h space of three and a este ano, habra conferenc1as y tcr

ah lef ~ mk eAlthough each have a tulias sobrc literatura y cult ura 
a wee s. 1 · · I b 

possibility of working for Radio c
1
_spa~ot?• una ~e.umonWcohn ottro c u 

L.be t . th . fear that if they do, mguJS ico, qu1zas en ca on o en 1 r :i,, ey t · "d d 1· I they will not be able to go to Rus- o ra univers1 a , una pc 1~u a es-
. ,., · "And although I'd like panola, Y una fies ta de Nav1dad. s1a a..,am. N . ·d t· 

to work for Radio Liberty," said eccs1tamos sus 1 cas y suges I -

M II 'Td rather go back to Rus- ones! Vcngan todas a la primera 
• 

0 
.. Y. reunion, el 13 de octubre! s1a. 

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 
(Continued from Page 5) 

called for an immediate cessat ion 
of bombing, and the formation of 
a federal committee to set up 
st eps to move smoothly from a 
war to a peace economy. Inten
sive effort would be made to en
list the a id of either a UN or 
a n All-Asian peace force to sup
ervise the withdrawal of Ameri
can troops. Barring this, the 
candidates favor the withdrawal 
of US t roops into enclave posi
tions wh ich would hopefully in
sure ' t he safety of those who 
sought refuge from anti-demo
cratic forces . 

Neither Minot, Cook. nor 
Adams is a fly-by-night radical 
who advocates t h~ immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal of US 
troops in Viet nam. True to t he 
tradition of Academia they re
present, they have well-thought 
out, posit ive proposals to offer 
their constituents. They descrn•, 
in return, the careful considera
t ion of the voters. 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro line 

I 0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays 

Want To Get There 

FASTP 
CALL 

Carleton- Whitney Aero Service 
MUN. AIRPORT - MANSFIELD 

FOR 

FAST - EASY - MODERN 

AIR TAXI or CHARTER 

TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME 

CALL 339-8477 
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